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Phil Walker APFS
Chartered Financial Planner

Specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
•
Investment Growth
•
Retirement Planning
•
Inheritance Tax Saving
•
Long Term Care Planning

St. James's Place Partnership
19E The Milkhope Centre, Berwick Hill Road,
Blagdon, Northumberland, NE13 6DA
Tel: 01670 789797 or 07711 556332 Fax: 01670 789963
Email: phil.walker@sjpp.co.uk Web: sjpp.co.uk/philwalker

Contact Morpeth Mental Health Group
Ltd
7 Grey’s Yard, Oldgate
Morpeth NE61 1QD
01670 510652

To offer support, care and social contact to those experiencing mental
health problems and their carers
FREE 1 -2-1 Counselling Fun Activities Support and Advice
Drop In to the Coffee Den for a welcoming cuppa
Open Tue – Fri 10:00 am to 3:30 pm
See ya soon

D C THOMPSON

PROPERTY & GARDENING
MAINTENANCE

All aspects of gardening and property repairs and maintenance
Conifers and shrubs re-shaped and levelled
For a free quote with no extras or hidden costs
Just the price that suits you right
Phone at any time for help and advice
7 West Terrace, Stakeford, Northumberland NE62 5UL
Tel: 01670 520203
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A New Years Resolution
So, it’s that New Year’s resolution time of the year when we make
impossible promises to ourselves and possibly to our loved ones.
“Darling I am going to lose 10 pounds, stop snoring, join a gym and tone
my body to look like Daniel Craig…. starting tomorrow!” And while I’m on
a roll with the impossible promises; “I promise I will no longer seek out
your secret stash of chocolate and eat it blaming the dog/cat. I will no
longer binge watch trashy American TV and promise to do my fair share
of the housework, BUT possibly not the washing and ironing as my
chiropodist told me it was not good for me!”
And so as always like the words of Jesus to the disciples in Matt 26:41a
“The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak”. My resolve lasts until possibly
the next day and the excuses come flooding out of my mouth. I once
again feel rubbish and resolve to make sure that next year it will be a
different story. Will this year’s New Years resolution be any different from
previous years or will we just fall back into our old ways?
A few weeks ago, someone said to me “I cannot wait till this (COVID) is all
over and we can get back to normal.” To be honest I am not sure what
normal is, or even was, or if I even want to go back to what we called
“normal”.
Before the pandemic, we had a world which seemed less than functional
with a parade of populist heads of state who have used social media to
spread spurious fake news; a world that appeared to be heartless and self
-centred with a nationalist, “It’s all about me!” chant, threatening the
very fabric of our democracy. I’m really not sure I want to go back to that,
thank you very much!
COVID has devastated the world. Hundreds of thousands of people have
died in this pandemic. Economies have faltered, everyone has been
affected. Mental health has plummeted; food banks have had to deal
with more people than they can cope with, but something else has
happened!
For many, there has been a clarity that has, I would suggest, opened our
eyes. You might even call it 20/20 vision!
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Last week, Josh went to the shops to get a few bits and bobs and when he
got to the till his card was refused. In a panic he was about to run to the
cash machine to get some money, when a lady in the queue jumped in and
offered to pay. He told her he would go and get the money, but she refused
and just told him she wanted to pay. It was a gift! Wow.
Last week, a couple rang me on Boxing Day, to say they were worried about
the possibility of another lockdown and their wedding being cancelled.
Would it be possible, they asked, to reschedule from January to an earlier
date? We rescheduled for the last Monday in December, and we did it in
less than 24 hours. On the morning of the wedding, I sent a WhatsApp
message to the parish music group. Would anyone be willing to sing in a
scratch choir at the wedding, as the family could not sing, due to COVID
regulations?
Within minutes we had a full choir on their way! Wow.
This pandemic seems to have released a new energy and desire for
compassion and change. It’s also enabled many of us to see life a little
clearer, to realise what is important for us, be it family, friends, faith, or
spending time together.
Over Advent we lit candles on the Advent wreath; each one symbolising the
gifts that come from Jesus, Light of the World. As we lit the candles of
Peace, Hope, Joy and Love, we asked God to bless us with those gifts, as we
welcomed the Christ Child, the Light of the World, into our lives.
And guess what? I think this year, more than ever, we have been given
those blessings , if we look carefully and remove the nostalgic mist from our
eyes; seeing life with new insight with new 20/20 vision.
When we read the Gospel of John 1:1-5 “In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was with God in
the beginning. 3 Through him all things were made; without him nothing
was made that has been made. 4 In him was life, and that life was the light
of all mankind. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not
overcome it.” We can see that the darkness of COVID can be overcome with
the light of Christ. John goes on to remind us that this Light, Jesus, came
down to be with us and will continue to dwell with us.
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John: 1-9-14: “The true light that gives light to everyone was coming into
the world. 10 He was in the world, and though the world was made
through him, the world did not recognize him. 11 He came to that which
was his own, but his own did not receive him. 12 Yet to all who did receive
him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become
children of God— 13 children born not of natural descent, nor of human
decision or a husband’s will, but born of God. 14 The Word became flesh
and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the
one and only Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.”
So, this New Year, don’t seek the impossible in your New Years resolution,
but seek the true light, who will give you real Hope, real Joy, real Peace and
Love. Allow those things you have learnt in 2020 to dwell in you richly, to
give thanks and to continue to be the person God wants you to be in this
coming year.
Dear Lord we thank you that out of the darkness of our world and 2020
you have shone a light. Lord remove the mist of nostalgia and give us new
eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to respond to you this New Year we
pray. Amen.
G Bless Simon
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Epiphany for Today
This month we celebrate Epiphany, when we remember the
Magi from the East who followed a star to find the baby
Jesus: ‘Where is the one who has been born king of the
Jews?’ (Matthew 2:1).
At the start of a New Year, amid the uncertainty of the pandemic, are we
asking the same question? The gifts they offered show us how we can find
Him in the uncertainty of the coming year: ‘they bowed down and worshipped
Him…and presented Him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.’ (2:11).
The gift of gold reflects that the Magi saw in the baby a king,
destined to rule over us all. In this coming year we need to
remember that Jesus is on the throne, the seat of power and
authority in the whole universe. Will we crown Him king of our
lives and dedicate all that we are and do to Him?

The gift of frankincense reflects that the visitors saw not
just an earthly king, but God in human flesh. Incense
symbolises the prayers of God’s people and so this gift
reminds us that God is worthy of our worship and prayer.
Will we offer our praise and prayer, as we seek God to
guide us through the uncertainties of this time?

The gift of myrrh reflects that these astrologers saw
beyond the baby’s birth and life, to His death which would
secure life for all. Jesus was offered myrrh on the cross and
it was also a spice used in His tomb. As we face the
sufferings of this New Year, we can be confident that Jesus
knows and understands our experience. Are we ready to trust Him?
‘Glorious now behold Him arise, King and God and Sacrifice! Heav’n sings
Hallelujah: Hallelujah the earth replies.’ (‘We Three Kings’).

Canon Paul Hardingham
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Floe Pilates, Fitness and Wellbeing
offers small group Pilates classes
and one to one fitness sessions
A maximum of ten people per class
means you get the attention you need
Classes available throughout the week and at weekends
New beginners class starting at 10amTuesday 24th September
at St Aidan’s Church, Stobhill
Get in touch for more information and to book your space.
floepilates@gmail.com

Travers and Grace
Plumbing and Tiling Services

Plumbing Repairs & Emergency Call Outs
Showers & Bathrooms Installed
Wall & Floor Tiling
Free Estimates
Call Derek or Christina
0777 409 4850 / 0781 888 7157
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How many more waves?
As the days are dark, and winter still stretches ahead, many of us find the
prospect of more restrictions for months to come even harder than when
we first went into lockdown. After nine months of coronavirus, we are
emotionally drained. We are financially drained. We are lonely, depressed,
frightened, and facing deep uncertainty, from job losses to health problems
to relationship breakdown. We are running out of steam, and the virus is
still going strong.
There is a strong parallel in all this with the ancient book of Job and his
experience of loss and pain. Like Job, we are discovering that we are not
always entitled to health, wealth, and happiness; and like Job our suffering
inexplicably goes on and on. Like the irritating moralising of Job’s
comforters, the constant critique of the media only seems to make things
worse. And, like Job, our minds are incapable of totally grasping the
meaning of all this suffering. We need hope.
Job was deprived of everything, yet even in his despair he never lost his
belief that God was there. Occasionally an indestructible hope burst forth
like a ray of light in the darkness of his pain. “I know that my redeemer
lives, and that in the end He will stand on the earth. And after my skin has
been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God.’ (Job 19:26).
But the truly transformative moment for Job came when, instead of seeing
his situation in front of God, he finally saw God in front of his situation.
Then, even in the intensity of his suffering, the greatness of the Almighty
eclipsed the problem. That is the revelation we need.
In this sad and weary time lament is therapeutic, and we can be completely
real with our Father in Heaven. Yet in our lament, the path to rekindling
true hope lies in the possibility of focusing on the character and immensity
of God. Greater is He that is in us than the pandemic that is in the world.
Join in with the ancient words of Psalm 42: ‘Why are you downcast O my
soul? Why so disturbed within me? Put your hope in God, for I will yet praise
Him, my Saviour and my God.’
Paul Valler, Chair of the LICC Board (London Institute for Contemporary
Christianity.)
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Five things I’d like to see in 2021
I keep hearing people say that 2020 was a ‘year like no other.’ Friends have been
writing a special journal recording the year, so they can pass it on to their
grandchildren. Others just want to leave 2020 behind and look to a happier new year.
Both reactions are completely understandable. But I’ve been looking ahead to 2021
and thinking about the five top things I’d like to see in the year ahead. I wonder if
you’ll agree with them or not? Maybe you could put together your own list.
Let’s make sure the vaccines are distributed fairly and speedily. Those who need the
vaccine most urgently should receive it first, with a fair system for ensuring everyone
else can be vaccinated quickly and efficiently. We need to ensure that everyone
receives the vaccine wherever they live in the world – from the poorest to the
richest. Especially, in those parts of the world where there is war, and people are
living as refugees.
Let’s learn the lessons of the pandemic – not just going back to how life was, as
quickly as possible. Many of us learnt to appreciate our family so very much more –
especially when we could not be with them for months on end. We learnt lessons
about how important our neighbours and local businesses are, how precious our
NHS, medical researchers, care providers and other frontline workers are. Let’s not
forget them.
Let’s value nature. Those of us with gardens, or with parks or fields nearby, have
been massively blessed. I’ve learnt to pay attention to birdsong, to the changing
colours of the trees, and how unexpected plants have taken root in our garden. Pets
have played a major part in helping us endure the lockdowns, especially for people
who live alone. May we all learn to value the natural world on our doorsteps in the
year ahead and beyond.

Let’s bless technology. Without the use of the internet, meeting people ‘online’ or
keeping in touch via email, Facetime or other technologies, 2020 would have been a
whole lot tougher. Churches across the country moved their Sunday services online,
and soon adapted to a different way of worshipping – not the same, but still helping
us to worship together and see familiar faces. Let’s continue to give thanks for the
science that made that contact possible in 2020.
Let’s value our church family. Imperfect we may be, like any family. But the months
without being physically able to worship with them, share communion with them,
sing alongside them have been hard. I value so much how many churches have risen
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to the pandemic challenge and sought to serve their communities in all kinds of ways. May
we take all this experience into 2021 and build upon it.
Whatever 2021 holds for you and all those that you love, I pray that you may know the love
of God in your life, and be able to pass it on to others.
The Revd Peter Crumpler
Church of England priest in St Albans, Herts, and a former communications director for the
CofE

IT’S POETRY, JIM
BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT

I won’t arise and go now, and go to Innisfree,
I’ll sanitise the doorknob and make a cup of tea.
I won’t go down to the sea again; I won’t go out at all.
I’ll wander lonely as a cloud from the kitchen to the hall.
There’s a green-eyed yellow monster to the north of Kathmandu,
But I shan’t be seeing him just yet, and nor, I think, will you.
While the dawn comes up like thunder on the road to Mandalay
I’ll be ordering in a pizza or collecting take-away.
Give me your hands, I shan’t request, albeit we are friends,
Nor come within a mile of you, until this lockdown ends!
Anon – Brightwell Parish Magazine Dec 2020
(AND NO PRIZES FOR IDENTIFYING THE LITERARY REFERENCES)
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A Scientist’s Letter to the UK Church:
Power, love and self-control
I want to share a message of hope that Christians in the sciences around the world can
bring to the church. Dr Francis Collins, who leads medical research in the US, spoke
earlier in the pandemic about his faith and his hope in God to help us through this time.
He expressed the grief that so many are experiencing, described an intensity of
scientific work he has never experienced before, and shared his conviction that he is in
exactly the right place just now - serving God with science. He is holding on tight to the
words of Paul in 2 Timothy 1:7, ‘for God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and
love and self-control.’

Power
In 2 Timothy the apostle Paul encourages his friend to ‘fan into flame the gift of God’
that is in him. I am thankful that scientists like Francis are using their own particular
talents to understand this virus, and to help prevent or treat infection. The things they
discover are not just useful, but at times they can also display the beauty and wonder of
God’s creation.

Love
A scientist shows their love for God, for people and for the rest of creation through
their work in the lab. One scientist described his experiences to me: “I study God’s
fingerprints in His creation to learn more of Him and the world He placed us in and to
learn how we should take care of it and each other…I pray for inspiration and insight
into how His creation works…and that He provides the opportunities to give the glory to
Him.”

Self-Control
It is largely our own and others’ selfish actions that can turn one animal’s friendly virus
into our own species’ personal nightmare. Thankfully Jesus’ suffering, death and
resurrection are the solution to evil. Our ultimate and certain hope is that one day all
Creation will be renewed. We can also have hope for today, that God is with us in our
suffering. When we respond in positive ways to painful events, that is evidence that
Jesus is alive and working in our lives.
Science will not solve all our problems, but with God’s help and wisdom we can use the
tools of science to serve him and love others. Let’s pray together for the strength to
cope, and for an end to this pandemic.
Dr Ruth M Bancewicz, Church Engagement Director at The Faraday Institute for
Science and Religion in Cambridge
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•

•

Top quality used vehicles
Comprehensive warranty

When you produce this advert
See our wide selection at
www.cliftoncarsales.co.uk

Open 7days Tel: 01670 514488 On A197 between Morpeth & the A1

♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣
BRIDGE CLASSES IN MORPETH

Come and learn the most intriguing game in the world
Stimulate your brain and make new friends

Classes to suit all levels:
Beginners - Year 1 - Wednesday evening (another when demand is shown)
Developing Bridge - Year 2 - Wednesday morning and Wednesday evening
Continuing Bridge -Tuesday morning
We are happy to teach small groups on request.
For more information please contact:
Aileen Cunningham
01670 513369
John Kingcome
01670 513469
Cyril Meehan
01670 5129879
or visit our website www.morpethbridge4all.co.uk
Play and learn sessions with help from teachers. Just drop in – with or without
a partner. Thursdays & Fridays 1.30 to 4.30 pm ongoing , including holidays
at Hepscott Village Hall
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Justice and Peace Refugee Project
Update
Dear Parish contact and friends of the project,
I am writing to you to introduce myself. I recently wrote to the Parish
Priests of the Diocese to introduce myself and to ask for their
assistance in identifying their parish contacts for the J&P Refugee
Project, and promoting its work. I am delighted that I am now able to communicate with
you directly and provide the update I know that many parishes have been waiting for.
Thank you for your patience in this matter.
I would like to acknowledge the very valued support that you have given to date and
thank you for your continued interest in the project since March 2020, when we had no
choice but to close the face-to-face service we were providing to our refugee and
asylum seeking clients. I would like to briefly update you with what has been happening
with the project since then. I am also able to provide you with information on how you
can assist with food collections and deliveries now that we are preparing for re-opening
in December. With the very generous cash donations that we have received during the
pandemic, and a significant grant received from the Albert Gubay Trust, we were able to
remotely support all of our existing clients, and new clients,
by providing them with a monthly supermarket voucher sent to their phone or email
address. We have assisted more than 300 clients safely each month, at a time of great
need. We are continuing to offer this support until our service is fully open again to all
clients. We have also been able to assist our clients who have been in great need of
clothing, particularly for the winter.
Additionally, this month, the project relocated to a new base at St Vincent’s Support
Centre on New Bridge Street in Newcastle. Moving to St Vincent’s brings many
benefits and opportunities for the project and our clients. It has also enabled us to
plan a phased reopening of a face-to-face service for clients from 9th December. I am
happy to provide more detail about this move and how the service will operate going
forward to anyone who should like to know more.
The great news is that we are now in a position to encourage parishes to restart food
collections, where this is possible during current circumstances, and we are able to
accept deliveries of these donations. Your continued support will enable us to replenish
stock and to once again give out food bags to our clients. This is very important as the
supermarket voucher scheme is not sustainable. I have attached information on food
collections and deliveries separately for your ease. If anything is unclear, or if I have not
answered any questions you may have, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I work part
time and will respond to messages as soon as I am able. I very much look forward to
keeping in touch and to meeting you in due course.
Kind regards
Sara Harris - Refugee Project coordinator Email: sara.harris@diocesehn.org.uk
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Deliveries to the Justice & Peace Refugee Project
Donations can now be received by the project at its new location: St Vincent's Centre
Newcastle, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, NE1 2TQ. Where possible, please deliver
donations to the project at the following times:
Mondays between 10.30am and 1.30pm
Should this day or time present difficulties, please contact Sara to make alternative
arrangements. Please label your delivery bags or boxes ‘JPRP’, and with your name/
parish/organisation, so that if you have not been able to hand it to Sara, she is still
able to acknowledge it. Donations can be delivered either to the front reception or, if
easier (particularly for larger deliveries) to the back door which opens onto the small
car park. The car park is accessed from Crawhall Road (off New Bridge Street) by
turning right almost immediately after St Vincent’s. The little lane alongside the
Catholic Club (adjoined to the St Vincent’s building) brings you into the car park. You
will find a notice on the back door providing the number to ring to get attention so
that Sara can then come and open the door to assist with the deliveries.
For any questions regarding deliveries for the J&P Refugee Project, please contact
Sara: Telephone: 07407091184 Email: sara.harris@diocesehn.org.uk
Deliveries of Clothing and Other Items:
The SVP at St Vincent’s collects a wide range of items to distribute to anybody in great
need. Now that the J&P Refugee Project shares the building with the SVP, we are able
to work collaboratively in serving the needs of our clients. Whilst your donations of
food items and toiletries are stored specifically for our refugee and asylum seeking
clients, other donations (such as clothing and shoes, household items and toys) will be
handed to the SVP. Working in partnership with the SVP means that our clients will
directly benefit not only from your donations but also from other people’s donations
to the SVP.
To find out what items can or can’t be donated at St Vincent’s, please contact:
Emma Bell, SVP Project Coordinator at St Vincent’s: 0191 2616027

EDITOR’S NOTE
The work of WERS continues,
and you can contact the
organisation on their web
address, below:
http://www.wers.org.uk/ or via their Facebook page. We didn't have our usual
report from WERS this month, but future updates will be published after the
Christmas and New Year breaks.
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That Was Then......
BBC Thought for the Day, 1 January 2007
“New year is a time of beginnings, but if we don't heed the environmental warnings
sounded on this programme, it could be another, staging post towards the end. In
fact, if one were to write a bible for the twenty first century, it would start not like the
old one with Genesis, the story of how God created the world, but with a kind of
Genesis in reverse; how we dismantled it. And it might run like this……..
In the end, human kind systematically demolished the home God had given them even
though they had nowhere else to go. They plundered the earth and slaughtered their
brothers and sisters of the animal kingdom. And this was the seventh day from the end.
They polluted the clear air with the fumes of their machines, poisoned the sea with
their garbage and turned rivers into foaming torrents of chemical waste, and began
ever so slowly to choke themselves to death. And this was the sixth day from the end.
They stifled all truth that wasn't their truth and scoffed at the warnings of the prophets
and were deaf to the ominous sounds of the earth in torment. Arrogance and selfrighteousness drowned out wisdom and humility. And this was the fifth day from the
end.
And they said the strong are entitled to most of what's going and the weak can have
the rest. But the more they had to lose, the more they feared those who had nothing to
lose so they built ever bigger walls and larger armies to protect their self-interest.
And this was the fourth day from the end.
They slept uneasily and awoke afraid and set to work to create the ultimate weapon.
Then they said, 'Now we feel safe!' But their enemies didn't feel safe, so they too
created an ultimate weapon, and the whole world lived under the shadow of extinction
and called it peace. And this was the third day from the end.
Then having proved by their cleverness that they could make anything, they said, now
let us make God in our own image, let us gaze into a mirror and worship the one we see
there. And this was the second day from the end.
And they were mesmerised by the gleaming products of their ingenuity, and they cried
'Bigger! Faster! Stronger! Richer! Louder! More!' And they became frantic with a desire
nothing could satisfy. And this was the day before the end.
Then there was chaos and uproar, and when the din subsided, human life had vanished.
And the ravished earth rested on the seventh day. Then God broke the silence. 'Back to
the drawing board,' he said sadly.
The Rev. Dr Colin Morris
Editor’s Note: I came across this while searching the Concord magazine archives. The
person who sent it in wondered in a footnote "how much things may or may not have
changed in the time between the broadcast of this talk on the BBC and now".
It’s not an easy read fourteen years on, is it?
.
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YOU CAN ADVERTISE IN CONCORD
£33 for 1/3 page £55 for 1/2 page
£66 for 2/3 page £99 for full page
You supply your chosen artwork/logo and copy and your ad
will appear
in eleven editions of the magazine (July & August is a double
issue)
Contact Dave Pope for details
Tel: 01670 519520 Mobile: 07714143640 email:
dpope@morpethnet.co.uk
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Saviour Jesus Christ.
Hi everyone, I hope you had a lovely Christmas, albeit quiet and not hectic.
My mind keeps drifting on to the birth of our Lord and linking to being born
again.
Jesus was placed into Mary’s womb by the Holy Spirit (Luke 1:31). Being
born again is from God (John 1:13).
Do you see the connection? Only God can do these things. These are
heavenly things from on high. God in His mysterious way, His wonders to
perform!
Jesus’ birth and being born again are very special gifts from God. The birth
of Jesus was a gift to the world. He came to fulfil God’s promise, as
recorded in the Old Testament (Isaiah 53:5). Being born again is a personal
gift for men and women who believe in Him, Jesus Christ.
Jesus brought light into the world so that mankind could come out of
darkness. Being born again brings new light and life to individual people.
There is to me a deep closeness between the two.
It would be no good Jesus coming to die for mankind and mankind not
accepting Him into their lives. One is no good without the other.
God is so amazing He covers every angle. Thank you Father God for
everything!
The thing that struck me, was that not everyone takes up the generous gift
that is offered, so many reject it and so many perish. Jesus said in John
15:16,”You did not choose Me, I chose you,” The Master called, but not all
answered. I answered and I am so glad I did.
John 15:16 is the verse that was given to me on my acceptance of Jesus into
my life and I have never regretted answering the call. In fact it is so
humbling to be chosen by Jesus. What a Saviour!
Back to the similarities of the two, birth and being born again of God.
If God had not intervened and sent His Son into the world, the world would
have no hope. But God being God DID intervene and the rest is history, as
they say.
We are living in the present full of hope for now and for the future.
God holds out His arms and says, “COME. Welcome home dear children!”
He says this to ALL mankind who believe in Jesus His Son. Thus the next gift
offered is to be born again.
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First we all have to be born of the flesh and of the Spirit (John 3:6). Jesus
received the Holy Spirit at His Baptism by John the Baptist (Matthew 3:13
-15) . Mankind had to wait until Pentecost when the Holy Spirit came as
tongues of fire (Acts 2:3).
At this point I want to share with you what A W Tozer wrote for my daily
reading on November 11th.
The People Of Fire
“He that cometh after me is mightier than I .....He shall baptise with the
Holy Ghost and with Fire. (Matthew 3:11)
With the coming of The Holy Spirit at Pentecost the same imagery (Fire)
was continued.
“And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like ﬁre, and sat upon
each of them (Acts 2:3).
That which came upon the disciples in the Upper Room was nothing less
than God Himself.
To their mortal eye He appeared as fire, and may we not safely conclude
that those Scripture-taught believers know at once what it meant?
The God who had appeared to them as fire throughout all their history
was now dwelling in them as fire. He had moved from without to the
interior of their lives.
The Shekinah that had once blazed over the mercy seat now blazed on
their foreheads as an external emblem of the fire that had invaded their
nature.
A new heart comes from regeneration, the pure heart by the baptism of
the Holy Ghost and fire. We are born into one and baptised into the
other.
When I read this my heart leapt within me. I knew that without the birth
nothing would have happened, and without the Crucifixion and
Resurrection, there would have been no Pentecost, and no giving of the
Holy Spirit.
We must realise that we will not have another Pentecost outpouring,
only the giving of the Holy Spirit as and when God gives it.
Keith Pratt
,
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PATRICK SPEIRS
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
new installations, rewires, sockets,
fuse board upgrades, lighting,
electrical installation condition reports
free estimates and advice, fully insured
professional friendly service
mob. 07969908064
tel. 01670 226239
email. paddyspeirs@gmail.com

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE

J.W. Peters
Family Firm Established 1920





Day & Night Service
Very Competitive Prices
Chapel of Rest
Catering & Flower Arrangements

Prepaid Funeral Plans. Written Details on request

53 Bridge Street, Morpeth 01670 517117
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GOD IN THE ARTS
The hidden years
When St Paul wrote about the birth and humanity of
Jesus to the Philippians, he described it as an emptying
and a humbling. Jesus humbled Himself, he wrote, ‘and
became obedient to the point of death, even death on
a cross.’ In obedience and love Jesus followed the will of
His Father through His ministry from baptism to the cross
and Easter beyond.
But what about that period called ‘the hidden years’,
after the Holy Family’s return from Egypt? The Gospels
tell us of only one event in that period leading up to
adulthood: the pilgrimage to Jerusalem when Jesus was
12. For the rest of those 30 years, He lived with Mary and
Joseph ‘growing in wisdom and in divine and human
favour.’ Just as He followed His heavenly Father’s will in His ministry, so in these growing
years He followed the guidance and teaching of Mary and Joseph.
This month’s painting highlights one moment in those years of growth: ‘St Joseph the
Carpenter’ by Georges de la Tour.
‘Highlights’ is the right word, because this painting captures the strong contrast of light
and darkness. Georges de la Tour lived from 1593 to 1652 in Lorraine. He was part of a
Franciscan-led revival in that area, and this work from the 1640s captures St Joseph and
the Christ-Child with Franciscan tenderness and insight.
We can see the tools of Joseph’s trade on the ground. He leans over them, hard at work
on a piece of wood. Jesus is sitting by his side, his face lit by the candle, which lights up
the carpenter’s shop. As well as contrasting light and dark, there is the contrast of young
and old, and the thought that the child learning from the old man is also the one who can
teach us. De la Tour was particularly fascinated by light and shadows cast by a candle
or a lantern. Here the artist shows the candlelight illuminating the face of the child Jesus
who will grow up to the Light of the world.
As this New Year begins, we can think back to the light from the Bethlehem manger
we celebrated at Christmas. We can look ahead to the light shining from the adult Jesus
through His teaching and healing. Here in these hidden years, we can celebrate the light
of wisdom and divine favour, as Luke calls them, shining on the face of the child Jesus.
We pray for that light to guide us through this New Year. When the way ahead may look
dark and uncertain, let us pray that God’s light will make clear the path ahead.
The Revd Michael Burgess
The graphic is a faithful photographic reproduction of a two-dimensional, public domain
work of art. It can be found at:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:Georges_de_La_Tour._St._Joseph,_the_Carpenter.JPG
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2 Divinely bestowed powers or talents
(8)
4 Pile together (1 Thessalonians 2:16)
(4,2)
5 Commanded to justify (John 8:13) (10)
6 Timothy’s grandmother (2 Timothy 1:5)
(4)
7 Killed (Psalm 78:34) (4)
10 One of Graham Kendrick’s bestknown songs, — — King (3,7)
12 Indecency (Mark 7:22) (8)
13 Unceasing (Jeremiah 15:18) (8)
16 He prophesied ‘the abomination that
causes desolation’ (Matthew 24:15) (6)
18 British Board of Film Classification
(1,1,1,1)
Across
19. Pans (anag.) (4)
1 ‘Again Peter denied it, and at that mo- Crossword and December Quiz answers
ment a — began to crow’ (John 18:27) (4) on page 34
3 Fetters (Job 33:11) (8)
8 Perform on a musical instrument (1
WORD SEARCH (answers next month)
Samuel 16:23) (4)
9 Paul describes it as ‘the third
heaven’ (2 Corinthians 12:2–4) (8)
11 Loyally (Deuteronomy 11:13) (10)
14 Hens? Me? (anag.) (6)
15 Not visible (Matthew 6:6) (6)
17 Predicted site of the final great battle
(Revelation 16:16) (10)
20 Jacob’s youngest son (Genesis 35:18)
(8)
21 One of Zophar’s eleven sons (1 Chronicles 7:36) (4)
22 For example, London, Paris, Rome (8)
23 United Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel (1,1,1,1)

JANUARY CROSSWORD

Down
1 Favourite church activity: Fellowship
round a — — — (3,2,3)

O God, make us pilgrims
With judgement in mind
And salvation as our aim
Always on the move
Towards You
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We must become a ‘simpler,
humbler, bolder Church’
The momentous events of 2020 will have a
“profound effect” on the future of the Church of
England and our wider society, the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York have said.
In a recent joint address to the General Synod, Archbishops Justin Welby and
Stephen Cottrell said the Church of England must adapt and put its trust in God to
become a “simpler, humbler, bolder Church."
The archbishops’ comments came as they addressed the first online sitting of the
General Synod following a legal change to enable it to meet remotely amid the
coronavirus restrictions. They outlined how the coronavirus pandemic and its
economic fallout are providing the backdrop to huge social changes - here and
around the world. They also singled out how the Black Lives Matter movement
and the publication of the IICSA report on abuse had exposed the Church’s own
failings and the need to change.
Archbishop Justin told Synod: “2020 will be a year that registers in memory and
in history. It can be compared with 1929, with 1914, with 1989. We are aware
that this is a year in which huge changes are happening in our society and
consequently in the Church. For let us be clear, there is no possibility of changes
in society failing to have a profound effect on the shape, calling and experience of
mission in the Church.”
Outlining the dramatic events of 2020, he added: “These crises are not signs of
the absence of God but calls to recognise the presence of the kingdom and to act
in faith and courage, simplifying our life focusing on Jesus Christ, looking
outwards to the needy and renewing in our cells our call to wash feet, to serve
our society and to be the Church for England.”
Archbishop Stephen went on to outline the work of groups set up to discern how
the Church of England might respond and change in light of the recent
challenges. He told Synod: “If we put our trust in God, and if we learn to love one
another, then I believe we can become a simpler, humbler, bolder Church, better
able to live and share the gospel of Jesus Christ.”
From Parish Pump
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BOOK REVIEWS
Living His Story – revealing the extraordinary love of God in ordinary
ways
By Hannah Steele, SPCK, £7.99
This, the Archbishop of Canterbury's Lent Book for 2021, explores
evangelism as a way of sharing God’s love with people. How can we
convey the love of God to our neighbours in a post-Christian world that
has largely forgotten the gospel of Jesus Christ? Hannah Steele uncovers
liberating and practical ways of sharing the gospel story afresh. With
warmth and encouragement, she shows us how we can live Jesus’ story in our own lives
simply by being the people God made us and allowing people to be drawn to Him
through our natural gifts. This Lent devotional may change the way you think about
evangelism, and give you confidence in sharing God’s love with the people around you.
Set out in six sessions to take you through Lent, it can be used as a single study for
individuals or small groups to prepare for Easter. The Revd Dr Hannah Steele is Director
of St Mellitus College, London.
The Way of Julian of Norwich – a Prayer Journey through Lent
By Sheila Upjohn, SPCK, £7.99
Sheila Upjohn explores the ‘Revelations of Divine Love’ alongside passages
from Scripture. She reveals how Julian’s fresh perspectives on sin and
judgement, anger and forgiveness, the Incarnation and
the crucifixion can challenge and enlighten us, six hundred years later, in a
world so badly in need of the assurance of God’s unconditional love. This
inspirational book by Sheila Upjohn serves as a guide to Julian of Norwich
that will deepen the reader’s prayer life during Lent and throughout the
year. Upjohn transports the reader back to the middle ages in this book about
‘Revelations of Divine Love’ and Julian of Norwich to give a deeper understanding of
Julian who was so often perceived as an outsider.
When Faith Gets Shaken
By Patrick Regan OBE, Monarch, £9.99
What do you do when life falls apart, and it feels as if God has left you?
How do you keep going when your faith is rocked to the core? Sometimes
things get so hard we're not sure where God is - or what He's up to.
For Patrick there was pain, illness, and loss in his family and community.
Then a series of excruciating operations took him to the brink physically,
emotionally, and spiritually. Writing during his journey of recovery,
Patrick explores how we find God in times of suffering. He wrestles with how we can
know God's peace when life is anything but peaceful, what the true nature of courage
is, how we allow ourselves the grace to rest when we're running on empty, and how
we can stay fully present in the moment.
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‘The Wellbeing Journey’
Lockdown has led to the death of many of the hopes people have had…”but
from a Christian point of view, there’s a deeper hope,” says Roger
Bretherton, a clinical psychologist and university lecturer, who is one of the
experts contributing to ‘The Wellbeing Journey’.
This eight-part video series produced by HOPE Together and KingsGate
Community Church, Peterborough, focuses on different aspects of wellbeing.
The videos are presented by Simon Thomas (ex Sky Sports/ Blue Peter) and
Joanna Abeyinka (CBeebies), with contributions from specialists like Roger
Bretherton, bringing expertise from different fields alongside Bible teaching.
As well as the videos there is a book published by Waverley Abbey
Resources, ‘God’s Plan for Your Wellbeing’ by Dave Smith, which offers a 50day devotional – fuel for the journey.
Launching this month (January 2021), ‘The Wellbeing Journey’ aims to be
accessible to people who would not yet call themselves Christians, as well as
regular church-goers. Roger described it as ‘bite-sized’, meaning people can
access different chunks of it as appropriate. “It’s beautifully biblical,” he said.
“It integrates lots of spiritual material into the psychology. I love it as a
resource and it’s just my absolute delight to advise on it!”
Roger is convinced of the role of the church in supporting people’s wellbeing.
“Whole services in the NHS keep people out of hospital by being their friend,
helping them decorate, making sure they eat, making sure they get their
benefits – so all those things we naturally do as Christians, the projects that
many churches run, they do an enormous job of helping people with their
wellbeing.”
Roy Crowne, HOPE Together’s executive director said, “At this time when so
many in our national are facing added psychological pressure, churches are
in an ideal place to offer ‘The Wellbeing Journey’ to invite more people to
experience the life to the full that Jesus offers.”
For further details you can log in to the HOPE Together website via the link
below:
https://hopetogether.org.uk/Groups/350558/The_Wellbeing_Journey.aspx
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HANDYMAN/HOUSE AND GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
PLASTERING (SMALL JOBS)
CONCRETING
POINTING (STONE OR BRICK)
PAVING
PAINTING
FENCING
DEMOLITION
GRASS CUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
WEED SPRAYING
MEDIUM SIZED TREE FELLING

COMPETITIVE RATES FOR ALL THE ABOVE
REFERENCES AVAILABLE AT YOUR REQUEST
ALL ASPECTS OF HOME AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE UNDERTAKEN.
IF YOU NEED HELP WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE CALL ROB

MOBILE 07729199026

HOUSE: 01670 788335

Travers and Grace
Plumbing and Tiling Services

Plumbing Repairs & Emergency Call Outs
Showers & Bathrooms Installed
Wall & Floor Tiling
Free Estimates
Call Derek or Christina
0777 409 4850 / 0781 888 7157
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Week of Prayer for Christian Unity:
18th – 25th January

This year’s Week of Prayer for Christian Unity has been prepared by
the Monastic Community of Grandchamp in Switzerland. The
theme, “Abide in my love and you shall bear much fruit”, is based
on John 15:1-17 and expresses Grandchamp Community’s vocation
to prayer, reconciliation and unity in the Church and the human
family.

For 2021, the sisters are inviting churches across the world to enter
into their tradition of prayer and silence that is rooted in the
ancient traditions of the Church catholic.
Today the community has 50 sisters, spanning different generations,
Church traditions, countries and continents. In their diversity the
sisters are a living parable of communion.

Each year Christian Aid provides the ‘Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity’ with ‘Go and Do’ action points for each of the daily
reflections – linking into the important work of Christian Aid in the
relief of poverty and advocacy of justice.
More at: https://ctbi.org.uk/go-and-do-week-of-prayer-forchristian-unity-2021/
(You can also find prayer prompts on the January Intercession list
on page 33—Ed )
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January Intercessions
Who’s Who and What’s What?
1st January: The naming of Jesus
Matthew and Luke tell how the angel instructed that Mary’s
baby was to be named Jesus - a common name meaning
‘saviour’. The Church recalls the naming of Jesus on 1st January
- eight days after 25th December (by the Jewish way of
reckoning days).
In Jewish tradition, the male babies were circumcised and named on their eighth
day of life. For early Christians, the name of Jesus held a special significance. In
Jewish tradition, names expressed aspects of personality. Jesus’ name permeated
His ministry, and it does so today: we are baptised in the name of Jesus (Acts
2:38), we are justified through the name of Jesus (1 Cor 6:11); and God the Father
has given Jesus a name above all others (Phil 2:9). All Christian prayer is through
‘Jesus Christ our Lord’, and it is ‘at the name of Jesus’ that one day every knee
shall bow.

3rd January :The Epiphany
We celebrate Epiphany, the visit of the Wise Men to the
baby Jesus, but who were these Wise Men? No one knows
for sure. Matthew calls them ‘Magi’, and that was the name
of an ancient caste of a priestly kind from Persia.
It wasn’t until the third century that they were called kings –
by a church father, Tertullian. Another church father, Origen, assumed there were
three – to correspond with the gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh which the
Christ Child was given. Later Christian interpretation came to understand gold as a
symbol of wisdom and wealth, incense as a symbol of worship and sacrifice, and
myrrh as a symbol of healing – and even embalming. Certainly Jesus challenged
and set aright the way in which the world handled all three of these things. Since
the 8th century, the Magi have had the names Balthasar, Caspar and Melchior.

11th January: Mary Slessor of Calabar
Courage, vision and leadership are found in the most unlikely
of places. Mary Slessor was born in December 1848 into a
wretchedly poor family. Her father was an alcoholic who lost
his job as a shoemaker. Mary was the second of seven
children, and in 1859 they moved from Aberdeen into the
fetid slums of Dundee. Her father and mother worked in the
mills, and Mary joined them there when she turned eleven.
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When Mary’s father and both brothers died of pneumonia, Mary’s mother struggled
on to keep Mary and her two sisters alive. By the time Mary was 14 she was doing a
12-hour day as a jute maker. But life was not all drudgery. Mary’s mother was a
devout Christian who read the family Bible to her daughters, and also the Missionary
Record, a monthly publication from the United Presbyterian Church. The stories of
the missionaries captivated Mary.
When she heard that David Livingstone, the great missionary explorer, had died, she
decided that she would follow in his footsteps. She wanted to devote her life to
taking the gospel to Africa. She was 25.
In August 1876 the Presbyterians sent her out to Calabar, Nigeria, an area where no
European had ever yet set foot. With her red hair and blue eyes, Mary grabbed
attention wherever she went, but despite recurring illness and constant danger,
Mary settled happily among the tribes. She learned their traditions, quickly becoming
fluent in their language, Efik. Soon she won the confidence of their tribal leaders.
She taught their children and was soon determined to put an end to some of their
barbaric practises, such as the killing of twins (whom they thought were evil).
Over the years Mary put an end to many witchcraft practises, and she adopted every
twin child she found abandoned. And she talked endlessly about Jesus Christ, the
passion of her life.
Mary was tough – she made long trips through the jungles and took canoes up
remote rivers. When her shoes gave out, she went barefoot. Her great passion was to
go to ‘the regions beyond’ with the Gospel. She thrived in places and among people
who would have terrified most women in her day.
It has been written of her: “Practically singlehanded she tamed and transformed
three pagan communities in succession. It is a question if the career of any other
woman missionary has been marked by so many strange adventures, daring feats,
signal providences, and wonderful achievements.” (Dr Robert H. Glover, The Progress
of World-Wide Missions.)
When in 1901 Southern Nigeria became a British Protectorate, Mary was appointed
the first ever female Magistrate in the British Empire. She became a skilful diplomatic
emissary.
She was known for saying: "It is not Mary Slessor, but God and our united prayers
that have brought the blessings to Calabar. Christ shall have all the honour and glory
for the multitudes saved."
When she finally died of fever in January 1915 the native Christian girls and women
wept bitterly: “Our mother is dead. Everybody's mother has left us.”
Mary Slessor once wrote to a friend who had long prayed for her: "I have always said
that I have no idea how or why God has carried me over so many funny and hard
places, and made these hordes of people submit to me, or why the Government
should have given me the privilege of a Magistrate among them, except in answer to
prayer made at home for me. It is all beyond my comprehension.”
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From the Parish Registers
Baptisms
January 2021
3rd Michael Alexander Sage
Weddings
December 2020
28th Thomas James Walker & Gabriel Ruth Keelan
In Memoriam
December 2020
7th Joyce Liddell (nee Hudson)
8th Elizabeth Isabella Lynn Reid
14th Miriam Adamson
16th June Earl
17th Frank Sayers
17th Yvonne Heron
18th Catherine Robson
21st Alan Pringle
21st Brenda Smith Pringle
30th Michael Hedley Young
January 2021
7th
Francis Graham Cairns

1st

Naming of Jesus

The Parish Cycle of Prayer for January
33
Pray for peace among the Nations

2nd
3rd

For the members and the work of the parish Ministry team
Epiphany

May we joyfully follow the Star of Christ

4th

May our dwellings be homes that reflect God’s love

5th

For al who are sick in body, mind or spirit

6th

For all who face an uncertain future

7th

Lord, open our eyes and hearts to those who are in need

8th

Lord, open our hearts to your blessings

9th

For all teachers and pupils

10th

Baptism of Christ

11th

Mary Slessor

For children, parents and Godparents
For all missionaries

12th

Bind us together in your service, Lord

13th

For those who feel abandoned and unloved

14th

For those who work in local government

15th

For all who work in the NHS

16th

Give thanks for those who love us and uphold us

17th

Epiphany 2

18th

Christian Unity Week

Give thanks for the blessings of life
For reconciliation and unity in the Church and human family

19th

For all Church ministers in Morpeth

20th

For the congregations of all the Morpeth Churches

21st

That we reflect the love of Christ at home, at school and at work

22nd

Lord, bring us back to you when we lose our way.

23rd

Give us courage to stand against injustice and prejudice

24th

Epiphany 3

25th

Conversion of Paul

For those who are seeking faith
For all who doubt the Christian faith

26th

Lord, we give you thanks for the blessing of life

27th

For our Churchwardens

28th

For the members and work of the PCC

29th

Lord help us to bear witness to Your truth

30th

Lighten our darkness, we beseech You, O Lord

31st

The Presentation of Christ

For Bishop Christine and the candidates to be Confirmed today
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Answers for December 2020 Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

Job applications from weirdos and misfits were invited from people to work at 10
Downing Street.
Kirk Douglas was the famous actor who died this year and is associated with the
phrase “I am Spartacus”.
In February the Church of England advised against the practice of ‘intinction’ which is
dipping the communion wafer in wine.
In a world “where you can be anything, be kind” wrote actress Caroline Flack on
Instagram in December 2019.
We were supposed to wash our hands in March while singing the National Anthem or
Happy Birthday twice.
This year was a leap year. We call other years common years.
Eyam is the village in the peak district is associated with self-isolation during a
previous plague.
Quarantine is forty days long, literally, the word derives from the Italian
expression quaranta giorni.
President Macron visited Britain on 18th July to commemorate De Gaulle’s broadcast
to France in 1940. It was also the anniversary of the battle of Waterloo.
The United States, Europe, Russia and China have all launched space rockets to
Mars this year.
The Foreign Office cat, Palmerston, in his resignation letter in August on Twitter
posted, “I have championed our work, built our relationships and celebrated the
diversity of our staff… and will always be an ambassador for the UK and the new
Foreign Commonwealth and Development Office” after a four year career in Downing
Street which had included scraps with a neighbour. He was going to spend more time
with a family in the country.
Boxing Day is the day furthest away from Christmas Day (because you cannot
travel backwards in time - think about it)
The Battle of the Tennis Court was part of the Burma Campaign during the Second
World War. It was remembered in August as part of VJ commemorations.
The BBC banned singing the lyrics from which Rule Britannia from the Last night of the
Proms because it had a link in their mind with slavery and colonialism. The decision
was since reviewed.
This year marked the 400th anniversary of the voyage of the Mayflower. Their
celebration of harvest gave rise to Thanksgiving.

Crossword Solution
ACROSS: 1, Cock. 3, Shackles. 8, Play. 9, Paradise. 11, Faithfully. 14, Enmesh. 15, Unseen. 17,
Armageddon. 20, Benjamin. 21, Beri. 22, Capitals. 23, USPG.
DOWN: 1, Cup of tea. 2, Charisma. 4, Heap up. 5, Challenged. 6, Lois. 7, Slew. 10, The
Servant. 12, Lewdness. 13, Unending. 16, Daniel. 18, BBFC. 19, Snap.
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YOUTH ORGANISATIONS
PARISH YOUTH COORDINATOR
Miss Anne Newlands Tel: 07895183593
PLAYTIME PLUS
Mother and Toddler Group (St Aidan’s)
Every TUESDAY & Wednesday during term
time from 9.30 am—11 am
in St Aidan’s Church, Stobhill
Contact: Parish Office 01670 503326
Tea Time Church on the second & fourth
Sunday of the month at 4pm in St Aidan's
(Contact Parish Office 01670 503326)
PARISH SUNDAY SCHOOL & JUNIOR CHURCH
Contact: Dr Lindsay Gilfillan
Tel: 07736108772
GUIDES, BROWNIES & RANGERS
Rainbows
2nd St James Monday
All Saints School
3rd St Mary's Tuesday
Abbeyfields First School
Brownies
2nd St James Monday
All Saints School
St Aidan’s Wednesday Parish Hall
3rd St Mary’s Tuesday
Abbeyfields First School

Guides
2nd St James (see contact details below)

Further information from: Elizabeth Kelly
Tel: 01670 783434
112kellyhpl@aol.com
BEAVERS, CUBS & SCOUTS
Low Stanners HQ
4th Morpeth Beavers- Monday & Thursday
4th Morpeth Cubs - Tuesday & Thursday
4th Morpeth Scouts
Monday & Wednesday
Morpeth Methodist Church
6th Morpeth Beavers- Thursday s- Thursday
6th Morpeth Scouts- Thursday
Explorer Scouts- Friday
Further information: Clive Rich 01670 511623
Pinewood Drive
Lancaster Park
Morpeth
Northumberland
NE61 3RD
Tel : 01670 512803
Head Teacher
Mr N Reeson
http://www.morpethallsaints.com/
Chair of Governors
Sara Alexander
Vice Chair of Governors
Jacquie Steel

SAFEGUARDING—Parish Responsible Caring Group
Pauline Young - Parish Safeguarding Officer 07779132452
Paul Rusby - paul.rusby@hotmail.co.uk
Kathryn Brown - 07914394919
Ann English - 07749842496
Nick Stratford 01670 518790
For Domestic Abuse concerns please contact either:
Kathryn or Nick or Vivienne Sommerville - 01670 513181

PARISH 36DIRECTORY
PARISH OFFICE (ALL GENERAL ENQUIRIES)
The Parish Office, St Aidan’s Church, Shields
Road, Stobhill, Morpeth NE61 2SA Tel: 503326
Email: morpeth.parish@btconnect.com
Web: www.parishofmorpeth.org.uk
Monday—Friday 9.30am to 12.30pm
PARISH COMMUNITY WORKER
Kathryn Brown Tel: 07914394919
Kathryn.morpethparish@gmail.com

PCC SECRETARY
Mrs Val Pope Tel: 07710233251
Email: val@litnotes.co.uk
MINISTRY TEAM (PASTORAL ENQUIRIES ONLY)
Revd Simon White (Rector) (day off Wednesday)
The Rectory Cottingwood Lane Morpeth
Tel: 01670 517716
email: rev.simonjhwhite@gmail.com
Revd Jeremy Cooper (OLM )13 Curlew Hill,
Lancaster Park (Tel.511593) (Mon, Fri & Sun)
email: JeremyLCooper@aol.com
Revd Elizabeth Brown (Assistant Priest)
Tel: 07768075803
Curate: Revd Paul Rusby paulrusby1@gmail.com
READERS
Mrs Harriet Gilfillan Tel: 07736 108771
Mrs Janet Hedley Tel: 514117
Mrs Val Cowan Tel: 07887594161
CHURCHWARDENS
Dr Robert Young
Mt Jonathan Richardson
Ms Sarah Wiley
Mr Michael Daws 515128
FABRIC COMMITTEE (Chair)
Mr Dave Pope Tel: 519520
email: dpope@morpethnet.co.uk
FINANCE & RECORDS
Treasurer: Mr Robert Bing
morpethtreasurer@gmail.com
Gift Aid Sec.: Mr Martin Booth Tel: 503584

Planned Giving: Mr David Pope Tel: 519520
ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER
Mrs Lindsey Collings Tel: 01670 503326
MUSICAL DIRECTORS
St Mary: Mr Colin Davidson Tel: 513381
St James: Mr David Pope Tel: 519520
St Aidan: Mr Roy Beasley Tel: 514149
MOTHERS UNION MORPETH BRANCH LEADER
PARISH SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Mrs Pauline Young Tel: 511407
MENS’ GROUP/HOUSE GROUP CO-ORDINATOR
Mr Cyril Meehan Tel: 512879
PARISH MAGAZINE (CONCORD)
Mrs Val Pope Tel: 515806 val@litnotes.co.uk
Revd Maureen Chester Tel: 514569
MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION
Mr Eric Fisher Tel: 515401 (St. James)
Mr Noel Common Tel: 516208 (St Aidan)
Mrs Val Langston Tel: 510779 (St Mary)
CHILDREN’S SOCIETY COORDINATOR
Mrs Dorothy Tully Tel: 513928
MORPETH ANNA CHAPLAINCY TEAM
LEAD CHAPLAIN: Revd Jeremy Cooper
Tel.511593) (Mon, Fri & Sun)
email: JeremyLCooper@aol.com

ALL PARISH POLICIES ARE NOW
AVAILABLE TO VIEW ON THE PARISH
WEBSITE
www.parishofmorpeth.org.uk/
policies.htm
For Safeguarding, see previous page
and also Diocesan policies on
www.newcastle.anglican.org/
safeguarding/introduction.aspx

